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LOUISIANA AOH 
The Louisiana State Board of 

Ancient Order of Hibernians 
called all Louisiana divisions 
and the Ladies AOH to the 
Hilton Garden Inn in New 
Orleans for its Biennial State 
Convention.   

More than fifty Hibernians 
met in a series of breakout 
sessions as well as a general 

session to chart the course of 
the AOH in the coming years 
and elect a new State Board. 

The convention unofficially 
began the evening before with 
a rousing hospitality suite 
hosted by the Hibernian 
Brothers from West Florida 
and with refreshments pro-
vided by a number of Hiber-
nians throughout the State.   

The next day, outgoing 
State President Joseph Casler 
called the Convention to or-
der.  Brother James Kuhn of 
the Republic of West Florida 
Division, headquartered in 
Ponchatoula, was elected 

without opposition as the new 
State President, replacing 
Brother Casler.  Brothers Sean 
Kennedy, Bernard J. “B.J.” 
Eckholdt, and John Fitzmorris 
III were elected Vice-
President, Treasurer, and Sec-
retary respectively and also had 
no opposition.  Brother Eck-
holdt returns to his position for 

a fourth term. 
On the agenda for the 

Hibernians were a variety of 
topics ranging from Catholic 
Action, Public Relations, 
Membership and Recruitment, 
and the upcoming Centennial 
Commemoration of the Easter 
Rising in 2016.   

The men then joined the 

Ladies AOH for a brief repast 
in their meeting and then 
enjoyed an excellent lunch 
provided by the hotel staff. 

After the Hibernians and 
Lady Hibernians completed 
their business, they reassem-
bled for Holy Mass celebrated 
by Rev. Frank Reale, S.J., 
Pastor of Immaculate Con-
ception Church in downtown 
New Orleans.  Fr. Reale, in 
the true Jesuit tradition, kept 
his sermon short but sweet, 
and offered prayers for the 
Hibernians in their work of 
Charity. 

(Continued on page 12) 

ANNUAL  
HIBERNIAN  

STATE  
RAFFLE  

AND  
IRISH  
NIGHT 

 

Friday,  
October 30 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Deutsches  
Haus 

TICKETS $100 
DINNER FOR TWO 

OPEN BAR 
MUSIC FROM  

Van  
Hudson 

A NEW STATE BOARD TAKES THE 
HELM IN LOUISIANA 

Above. All members of the Hibernians who 
attended the convention pose for their group 
photo with the four State officers seated in the 
center. 

Below. New State President James Kuhn (left) 
stands with outgoing President Joe Casler. 



In the midst of the growing ca-
tastrophe of the Syrian War in the 
Middle East, it was the President 
of the Republic of Ireland who 
sounded a clarion call to the Irish 
people, the Irish Diaspora, and the 
world at large that we can no long-
er look away.  “We have to decide 
at certain times in our life to do 
what is right and what is right is to 
come to the assistance of those 
who, like our own ancestors, were 
being lost in the sea of the Atlantic 
three generations ago,” Michael 
Higgins said.  “What is important 
is that we all share the responsibil-
ity of what is a human tragedy un-
folding before us, and that it would 
be irresponsible for those com-
menting on the situation to en-
courage a ‘false division’ between 
members of the public based on 
their own country’s economic 
situation. 

“I think it is to the credit of these 
great people that even though they 
have taken a great hit as a result of 
an imposed economic paradigm... 
they are the people who will come 
forward first and say come and 
share with us at least shelter, some 
security and we will be of assis-
tance. 

“That is the Irish way at its best.” 
No truer words have been spo-

ken in the midst this human trage-
dy, and the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians should stand arm-in-arm 

with President Higgins in reaching 
out to all victims of violence and 
oppression with the upturned hand 
of Christian Charity rather than 
upraised hand of rejection.  

Whether they be from the Mid-
dle East or Latin America, the Af-
rican nations or the Indian subcon-
tinent, the immigrants of today 
deserve the opportunity to come 
to this country as many have done 
before and contribute to the grow-
ing tapestry of our American na-
tion.   

Especially in light of the heart-
breaking photograph of a Syrian 
baby lying dead on a beach in Tur-
key, we need to open the doors to 
our mercy and remember that a 
large number of immigrants have 
always been children. 

Like our ancestors, many of 
whom came to this country fleeing 
abject poverty and political op-
pression, the immigrants of today, 
however, face the ominously fa-
miliar tropes and histrionics of 
those who have forgotten that their 
ancestry lies in part in the holds of 
ships.  The cavalcade of noise com-
ing from candidates for public of-
fice—many of them pandering to 
the lowest and most ignorant com-
mon element in the electorate—
once again focuses upon the 
“unwashed others,” who worship 
strange gods, are beholden to for-
eign religious rulers, are at heart 

criminals , terrorists, and repro-
bates, cannot be absorbed into the 
American mainstream, and will no 
doubt drain our treasure through 
indolence and entitlements.  Many 
of our fellow Irish-Americans—
yes, even Hibernians—have 
shamefully forgotten their own 
origins and have joined the chorus 
of those who want to “throw the 
immigrant out” or devise draconi-
an immigration policies designed 
to “keep America pure.” 

That anyone of Irish descent in 
this country would countenance 
such vile positions speaks to a sick-
ness of the soul and an aggressive 
ignorance to one’s own history.  
Immigration to the United States 
has always presented a number of 
challenges and problems as new 
arrivals attempt to find their niche 
in this society; yet, despite the 
presence of a very small minority 
of criminals and ne’er-do-wells, 
immigrants have been mostly in-
dustrious, hard-working, and law-
abiding individuals who—in the 
words of George Will—have 
“come to this country, gone to 
school, and become Americans.” 

We owe that to all the children 
who want and need a better life 
because that is quite frankly the 
Irish way. 
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EDITORIAL - WE ARE, FIRST AND FOREMOST,  
   A NATION OF IMMIGRANTS 

“What’s the use of being Irish if you don’t know that 
life is gonna break your heart?” 

- Stephen Colbert 
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There are some who remember that the 
summer of 2011 was a watershed moment 
for the Ancient Order of Hibernians in Loui-
siana.  Very close—but clean —races for the 
positions of both President and Vice-
President of the State Board came down to 
the convention itself.  After excellent speech-
es by all four candidates, just a few votes 
either way sent Joseph Casler and Kenneth 
Farrell to the leadership of the State Board. 

That election marked a new beginning for 
the Hibernians in Louisiana because it meant 
that a new group of leaders had stepped for-
ward to take ownership of the Ancient Order  
and plot its direction in the coming years.  
Such is always the case in fraternal societies 
like the Hibernians—older leaders step aside 
as younger individuals, who had been work-
ing for many years, take upon themselves the 
mantle of responsibility. 

All Presidents like to leave an enduring 
legacy, and Brother Casler has left a good 
one.  The last four years under his leadership 
have seen great changes for the Hibernians.  

The Celtic Cross Project, administered by 
the newly-established Hibernian Charity now 
stands ready to convert the lonely cross be-
tween West End and Pontchartrain into a 
beautiful landscaped park that will be the 
jewel of Lakeview and remind everyone of 
the legacy wrought by the Irish in this city.  
The annual fundraiser has gone from being a 
sleepy little raffle to an outstanding Irish 
Night featuring true Irish entertainment and 

the best Irish food.  Under his watch, the 
Hibernians learned of the despicable behavior 
at the St. Louis Cathedral on Ash Wednesday 
and did not hesitate to move to make it the 
Hibernians who guarded and protected our 
clergy and the faithful from ignorance and 
hate.  

Slowly but surely, the leadership under 
Brother Casler has expanded from the small 
group known as the “same guys” to include 
more Hibernians.  He has worked to allow 
the boards of the Archbishop Hannan and 
Cardinal Gibbons Divisions to take a greater 
role in their own direction.  And it cannot be 
ignored that his work with some of the Na-
tional Committees has in part assisted Hiber-
nian Brother James McKay become AOH 
National Vice-President. 

Such energy and devotion speak of the fact 
that now-Past State President Joseph Casler 
will continue to be an important and valuable 
member of the Hibernian leadership for 
many years to come. 

EDITORIAL - AU REVOIR, BUT NOT GOODBYE 

The A n c ien t O rder of Hibernia n s 
Acadian Division 

Archbishop Hannan Division 
Cardinal Gibbons Division 

Fr. Thomas “Mossy” Gallagher Division 
Republic of West Florida Division 

 
offers it thanks and gratitude  
to our outgoing State Officers 

 

JOSEPH CASLER - PRESIDENT 
KENNETH FARRELL - VICE-PRESIDENT 

JEREMY HUGHES - SECRETARY 
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STATE PRESIDENT 
James Kuhn 

 
James E. Kuhn made history this July by 

becoming the first member of the AOH from 
outside of the New Orleans Area to serve as Presi-
dent of the State Board...and he brings a good 
deal of energy and vision. 

Born and raised in a family of nine children in 
Ponchatoula, Louisiana, Judge Kuhn is married to 
the former Cheryl Aucoin and has twin children, 
Jimmy and Jennifer. He has two grandchildren, 
Ethan James Kuhn and Zoe Grace McFarland.  

Brother Kuhn graduated from Southeastern 
Louisiana University and Loyola Law School and 
served in the Army National Guard from 1969-
1974.  Now a retired Judge from the First Circuit 
Court of Appeal, Brother Kuhn began his public 
service as an assistant district attorney until his 
election as District Judge in 1990.  He was elected 
to the Appellate bench.   

In 2010 he was awarded the Southeastern 
University College Alumnus of the Year for the 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences.  
As a Hibernian, Judge Kuhn was instrumental in 
establishing the Republic of West Florida Division 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians for the Irish of 
Tangipahoa and Western St. Tammany Parishes.  

 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

Sean Kennedy 

 
One of the Hibernians who have come from 

Ireland in the recent decades to add to the flavor 
of the Crescent City, Brother Kennedy was born 
in Galway, Ireland in 1962. 

He attended the National University of Ire-
land in Galway where he graduated with a Bache-
lor of Commerce.   

Brother Kennedy emigrated to the United 
States in 1991 and then passed his exams to be-
come a Certified Public Accountant in 1993.  He 
has been a member of the Hibernians for more 
than five years and currently serves as Gibbons 
Division Treasurer in addition to his duties as 
State V-P. 

He and his wife Carmel, also a native of Gal-
way, now reside in Kenner; and his daughter Jen-
nifer is currently a Junior at LSU.  He has worked 
in the community coaching Soccer for many years 
at both Lafreniere and Lakeview playgrounds. 

Has worked primarily in Healthcare since 
coming to the States, focusing on Operations and 
Finance.  He currently works at Peoples Health, 
but also worked for many years at Egan 
Healthcare Services. 

As Vice-President, Brother Kennedy brings a 
fresh perspective and will serve in a variety of 
capacities—especially in helping recruit new 
membership and retaining current membership. 

 
TREASURER 

Bernard J. “B.J.” Eckholdt 

 
Brother Eckholdt now begins his fourth term 

as State Treasurer.  First elected in 2009, Brother 
Eckholdt has been a stalwart member of the Hi-
bernians and has capably maintained the books for 
the State Board. 

He attended St. Theresa of Avila Parochial 
School, Holy Cross High School, and Loyola Uni-
versity where he majored in Accounting.  Now 
retired, BJ has served as a plant accountant, con-
troller, chief information officer, and general 
manager.  He devotes a good deal of his time to 
his two biggest passions—charitable work and 
golf.  In addition to his AOH duties, he is the 
treasurer of the Belle Terre Senior Men’s Golf 
Club, the Friends of St. Alphonsus, Art & Cultur-
al Center, and the Louisiana Hibernian Charity. 

 
 
 

SECRETARY 
John D. Fitzmorris III 

 
Brother Fitzmorris is a regular fixture among 

the Hibernians—a rather large fixture.  Serving 
his first term as State Secretary, “Big John” has 
been with the Hibernians since its re-chartering in 
1988.  Since then, he has served in a variety of 
positions and now currently serves as President of 
the Archbishop Hannan Division.  He received his 
Major Degree at the Hibernian Biennial Conven-
tion in New Orleans in 2008. 

Born the oldest of five to Hibernian John D. 
Fitzmorris Jr., Big John’s connections throughout 
the Order run deep as he is also the nephew of 
Hibernian Judge Jim McKay and brother and 
cousin to several Hibernians. He is a graduate of 
LSU, Loyola’s Graduate School, UNO’s Graduate 
School, and will receive his Ph.D. in History from 
the University of Southern Mississippi in the 
spring of 2016.   

When he is not working with the Hibernians, 
Brother Fitzmorris works as an Instructor of His-
tory and Interim Undergraduate Adviser at the 
University of New Orleans and is also an Adjunct 
Instructor at Our Lady of Holy Cross College.  
He also is heading the committee planning the 
Inaugural 2015 Lakeview Veterans Day Parade.   

As Secretary, Brother Fitzmorris will help 
coordinate Hibernian communications among the 
State divisions, and he will be responsible for 
maintaining and upgrading the State Hibernian 
website and publishing the newsletter. 

YOUR STATE BOARD 
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IN MEMORIAM 

 THOMAS CONNOLLY ROBERT MURPHY 
 Cardinal Gibbons Division Cardinal Gibbons Division 

 MRS. ELLEN WALLER MRS. MARY BROWNE NICOLL 
 Wife of Hibernian David Waller Sister of Hibernians  

  John and Patrick Browne 

MR. ROBERT ANTHONY “TONY” STACKPOLE 
Father of Hibernian M. Mitchell Stackpole 

MRS. MAUREEN MCKAY POCHE 
Daughter of Brother Donald McKay Sr. 

Sister of Donald McKay Jr. 

MR. PETER RADOSTA 
Friend of the Hibernians 

 

PRAYERS 

 MR. FRED KING MR. JOHN LAMBERT 
 Archbishop Hannan Division Archbishop Hannan Division 

 MR. JOHN MURPHY MISS JENNIFER KUHN 
 Brother of Hibernian Steve Murphy Daughter of Hibernian James Kuhn 

ALEXIS MICHELLI 
USMC, Stationed Overseas in Afghanistan 

Niece of Brother Paul Cresswell 

THE HOMELESS TO WHOM  
SR. VERA AND THE REBUILD CENTER STAFF MINISTER 
THE BLUE ROSES OF ST. MICHAEL’S SPECIAL SCHOOL 

and 
ALL MILITARY MEN AND WOMEN SERVING OVERSEAS 
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THESE MEN GAVE THEIR 
ALL SO THAT IRELAND 

WOULD BE FREE. 
 

IN APRIL OF 2016, THE  
ANCIENT ORDER OF  

HIBERNIANS WILL HONOR 
THEM AND THE JUSTICE OF 

THEIR CAUSE.  
 

WILL YOU JOIN US IN  
COMMEMORATING THEIR 

SACRIFICE? 
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Posted on centenarynews.com on 07 April 2015  
A year long programme of events to mark the anni-

versary of 1916 – a seminal year in Ireland’s history – 
has been announced by Irish Taoiseach (Prime Minis-
ter), Enda Kenny. 

Amidst the chaos of the First World War, 1916 saw a 
small uprising by republicans in Dublin take hold of the 
country. The 1916 Easter Rising set off a series of 
events – the War of Independence, the Irish Civil War 
and the Partition of Ireland - that ultimately lead to 
establishment of the Irish Free State in 1922. 

The Ireland 2016 Centenary Programme is led by 
Heather Humphreys, the Minister for Arts, Heritage 
and the Gaeltacht. It calls on the people of Ireland and 
the Irish Diaspora around the world to remember those 
that fought for independence, and to reflect on the 
legacy of the last 100 years. 

The following is part of the press release issued by the 
Irish Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht: 

“To mark the centenary of 1916, the Govern-

ment has provided €22million in 2015 for a number 
of major flagship capital projects, which will be 
completed by Easter 2016.   

The programme includes seven strands; State 
Ceremonial; Historical Reflection; An Teanga 
Bheo/The Living Language; Youth and Imagination; 
Cultural Expression; Community Participation; 
Global and Diaspora. 

Highlights include: 
* A major exhibition of 1916 archival material at 

the National Museum of Ireland. 
* ‘Proclamation Day’, which will be held 

in all schools on March 15th 2016. 
* The National Flag and a copy of the 

Proclamation will be delivered to every 
school in the country. 

* A series of State commemorative events, including 
a parade from Dublin Castle to Parnell Square on Easter 
Sunday 2016 and a special State Reception for relatives. 

* Seven new public projects at the GPO, Kilmainham 
Gaol, Pearse’s Cottage, the Military Archives and other 
sites. 

* A multi-location public event, to be broadcast on 
television on Easter Monday 2016, telling the story of 
Ireland, through music, dance, drama and song. 

* A series of conferences on '1916 through our uni-
versities.' 

* Cultural events around the globe, to be coordinat-
ed through Irish embassies and Culture Ireland, includ-
ing cultural festivals in Washington and London.” 

Speaking at the launch of Ireland 2016 in Collins 
Barracks on March 31st 2015, Taoiseach Enda Kenny 
said: “There are some moments in history when a seed 
is sown and the old order changes forever. 

"Easter 1916 was a moment when Irish nationalism 
joined forces with a revolutionary cultural and language 
movement to forge an irresistible campaign towards self
-determination. 

“It is important that the Irish people have the oppor-
tunity to come together to celebrate and have pride in 

Ireland’s independence, and to honor those who gave 
their lives so that the dream of self-determination could 
become a reality”. 

State Events 
Official state ceremonies will be held throughout the 

year including parades, public lecture series and state 
receptions at key locations associated with the Easter 
Rising and 1916. 

There will be events held to commemorate the role 
women played during 1916, as well as an event led by 
the relatives of those involved in the Easter Rising one 
hundred years ago. 

The National Museum of Ireland and National Li-
brary of Ireland will both host comprehensive exhibi-
tions and educational events throughout the year and 
will digitise over 20,000 files relating to the Rising. 

The National Archives of Ireland will unveil new 

archives including the 1916 court-martial files and the 
Dublin City Metropolitan Police surveillance files. 

Education and Culture 
The educational strand of Ireland 2016 will aim to 

involve young people – from primary to university level 
– in the commemorative programme. 

As well as the ‘Proclamation for a New Generation’ 
scheme, which encourages children to create a new 
version of the proclamation that reflects their own val-
ues, the state will be introducing a new Leaving Certifi-
cate (A-Level) subject, Politics and Society, in schools 
across the country. 

Irish Universities will be participating in a national 
conference to debate the legacy and impact of the Ris-
ing. 

The Arts Council has curated an extensive pro-
gramme of concerts and touring theatre programmes 
based around the Ireland 2016 Centenary. The National 
Concert Hall will hold a series of seven concerts over 
Easter Week 2016, each reflecting key themes of the 
Proclamation. 

The Abbey Theatre will also be staging productions 
of classic Irish plays, as well as commissioning works 
from young playwrights. 

Language and the Global Community 
An Teanga Bheo – The Living Language – is a central 

strand to Ireland 2016 and aims to promote the Irish 
Language in a diverse series of lectures, arts events and 
learning resources. 

Local authorities, the Gaelic Athletic Association 
(GAA) and the Heritage Council are working to encour-
age widespread participation in the Centenary pro-
gramme at every level of Irish society. 

Ireland 2016 will also be working with Irish Embas-
sies across the world to organise cultural events and 
exhibitions to commemorate 1916 and the Irish Diaspo-
ra. 

This will include a three-week festival, ‘Proclaiming 
Ireland’, to be held in Washington, DC in May and June 
of 2016. 

At the Ireland 2016 launch in Collins Barracks, Min-
ister of State Aodhán Ó Ríordáin spoke on how the 
Centenary Programme will bring about a new and ex-

pansive sense of Irish identity: 
“The Ireland 2016 Centenary Programme we 

are announcing tonight is only part of the story. So 
many families have a history of relatives serving in 
different uniforms during this period that we pre-
pare to commemorate. 

“Now we have an opportunity to re-examine 
that history; those differences; and to appropriately 
commemorate all those who were involved in this 
critical time in our nation's history.  

“It is also a time to reflect on the Republic that 
we live in today, and to acknowledge the people 
who have come from abroad to live here. These 
new communities enrich our society and it is crucial 

that we use this period of reflection to reiter-
ate that this Republic belongs to everyone.” 
The Ireland 2016 Centenary Programme will 
begin with a re-enactment of the funeral of 

O’Donovan Rossa on August 1st 2015 at Glasnevin 
Cemetery in Dublin. 

Rossa was a leader of the Irish Republican Brother-
hood whose burial in 1915 garnered significant support 
for the IRB and Irish Volunteers in Ireland. 

It was here that Pádraig Pearse, one of the leaders of 
the Easter Rising, gave a graveside speech that has be-
come one of the most famous of the Irish Independence 
movement. 

 
For more information on the full program of events, 
visit the Ireland 2016 website. 

Or follow Ireland 2016 on Facebook and Twitter. 

Watch a video preview of the Ireland 2016 Centenary 
Program here. 

Source: Irish Government, Department of Arts, Heritage and 
the Gaeltacht. 

Photos courtesy of Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gael-
tacht Press Office, Ireland.ie, Merrion Street. 

Posted by: Éadaoin Hegarty, Centenary News 

 

Minister for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht Heather Humphreys holding a 
letter from Pádraig Pearse, part of the National Museum of Ireland's 1916 
collection. (Image: DAHG Press Office)  

IRISH GOVERNMENT LAUNCHES 
YEAR OF COMMEMORATIONS 

FOR 1916 EASTER RISING 

http://www.ireland.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ireland-2016/761761013896922
https://twitter.com/ireland2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=227&v=mwsFew1VNN4
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The first Pastoral Visit of His Holiness Pope 
Francis to the United States has electrified the 
nation.  Francis will visit Washington, new 
York, and Philadelphia and become the first 
Pontiff to speak before a joint session of the 
United States Congress. 

As Hibernians, we take a keen interest in 
His Holiness’ visit and pray for his success.  
The following column speaks very closely to the 
Hibernian ethic and spirit, so we felt it im-
portant to share with you all. 
 
by Ron Elving, The Washington Post 

Why are we making such a monu-
mental fuss over the visit of Pope Francis 
to America? 

So he is the first pope ever 
to speak to Congress, and he 
will also visit the White House, 
New York City and Philadelph-
ia. While millions are excited 
to the point of frenzy, millions 
more ask what it's all about. 

There are many reasons, of 
course, starting with the vital 
significance of the pope in the 
practice and history of Roman 
Catholicism. But the visit also 
matters because of the history 
of Roman Catholicism in 
America. 

Even those who are legacy (or lapsed) 
Catholics, rarely if ever attending Mass, 
have a shared identity based on that histo-
ry — an identity often embedded in their 
ethnic or cultural background. And in 
America, that is often intertwined with a 
sense of persecution. 

What does, for example, the moniker 
"fighting Irish" mean? Whether on the 
gridiron at Notre Dame or in everyday 
life, the phrase evokes an oft-embattled 
minority defending itself and staking its 
claim. And the same can be said for Ital-
ians, Poles, Quebecers, Hispanics and 
others whose Catholicism set them apart 
in the past — and may still. 

Catholics have been part of the Amer-
ican story from the 1600s, of course, and 
were represented among the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence and the 
framers of the Constitution. But they 
were a minority, and the virulence of the 
religious wars in Europe was both a 
memory and a continuing theme for 
many in Colonial times. 

That was why the Founding Fathers 
banned any "religious test" for office in 
Article VI of the Constitution and added 
the "Establishment Clause" in the First 
Amendment — to insulate the new na-
tion from the sectarian sorrows of the 

Old World. And that was relatively easy 
in the early years of the republic as the 
main diversity of faith came from the var-
ious denominations and flavors of Protes-
tantism. 

The idea of a pope coming to Wash-
ington and meeting with the president 
was unthinkable before the 20th century, 
in part because popes did not travel much 
(if at all) and in part because America 
would have been less than welcoming. 
For most of our history, to be Catholic 
was to be at least slightly out of the main-
stream. Many Protestants felt the pope 
embodied the schism in Christendom, 
that he demanded a loyalty above one's 
national allegiance and that he somehow 

threatened their own religious dominion. 
This suspicion and hostility reached 

an early peak with the influx of Irish and 
German immigrants in the mid-1800s. It 
has been estimated that the U.S. Catholic 
population spiked by 40 percent in just 
the first half of the 1850s. The first papal 
nuncio (or Vatican ambassador) arrived in 
1853, sparking objections among those 
who thought the pope would begin to 
influence affairs in Washington. President 
Franklin Pierce appointed an Irish Catho-
lic postmaster general, fanning the fears 
and adding momentum to the first nativist 
movement in the U.S. 

The Catholic population contin-
ued to grow in the 20th centu-
ry, especially as the Democratic 
Party's base went from rural to 
urban. Yet no Catholic was 
nominated for president until 
1928, when Alfred E. Smith, 
the popular governor of New 
York, lost in a landslide to Her-
bert Hoover. Smith lost in large 
part because Protestants re-
mained suspicious of what some 
called "papism" or the party of 
"rum, Romanism and rebel-
lion." In 1928, even parts of the 

"Solid South" defected to the GOP. 
An additional 32 years would pass 

before a second Catholic won the Demo-
cratic nomination. His name was John F. 
Kennedy, and his religion was a major 
issue in both the primaries and the gen-
eral election (which he won by a fraction 
of a percentage point). Kennedy gave a 
major speech forswearing any fealty to 
Rome and insisting his faith would not 
dictate his "views on public matters" as 
president. That speech, delivered before 
a hall of Protestant ministers in Houston, 
was considered crucial to his viability as a 
candidate. 

Kennedy was president for less than 
three years, and it is unlikely he would 

WASHINGTON WELCOMES A POPE,  
 BUT AMERICA'S ARMS WEREN'T ALWAYS SO OPEN 
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The New Orleans Irish Pipe band is 
back and is looking for more pipers, 

drummers, and marchers!   

 

Practices are Saturday mornings at  

St. Alphonsus Cultural Center, 2030 
Constance Street. 

Contact AOH Brother Kevin Gilheany  

at 504-263-1826 or kgilheany@cox.net 

have risked the political backlash of a pa-
pal visit to the U.S. In October 1965, 
however, Kennedy's successor Lyndon B. 
Johnson went to New York City to greet 
Pope Paul VI, who was attending a gen-
eral assembly of the United Nations. He 
went there after signing the landmark 
Immigration Act of 1965, the most liberal 
legislation ever enacted on the subject. 

It was a day when America was issu-
ing a welcome to the world, and the first 
visit by a pope seemed a fitting, if coinci-
dental, emblem of emerging globalism. 
Paul was not only the first pope to visit 
America; he was the first to reach the 
Western Hemisphere (and the first to 
leave Italy since 1809). He stayed in New 
York a day, celebrated Mass in Yankee 
Stadium and left the country without 
even stopping in Washington. 

The next pope to visit America was 
that most peripatetic of pontiffs, John 
Paul II, who spent much of his papacy 
traveling the world. In 1979 he made a 
seven-city tour of the U.S., speaking to 
immense crowds in places like the down-
town Chicago lakefront and also meeting 
President Jimmy Carter at the White 

House on Oct. 6. 
In 1987 he stayed even longer, meet-

ing with President Ronald Reagan in Mi-
ami. He also made two brief stopovers in 
the decade, using Alaska as a pit stop 
while flying to Asia on the over-the-pole 
route. On one of those occasions, during 
his re-election year of 1984, Reagan trav-
eled all the way to Fairbanks to greet 
him. John Paul II came back twice in the 
1990s, meeting with President Bill Clin-
ton both times. 

By the time John Paul II died in 2005, 
a papal visit was regarded as public rela-
tions gold. Catholics had long since be-
come a swing vote in presidential elec-
tions, and a crucial one, making any 
chance to be associated with the pontiff a 
political no-brainer. 

John Paul II's successor, Benedict 
XVI, was a German theologian and a con-
servative hard-liner in Vatican politics and 
beyond. He came to the U.S. in 2008 at a 
low point in the presidency of George W. 
Bush (who eagerly met the pontiff at An-
drews Air Force Base). In addition to his 
White House call, Benedict went to New 
York City to offer a blessing at the site of 

the World Trade Center. 
But at no time in the past has any pre-

viously visiting pontiff spoken on Capitol 
Hill. So Pope Francis will be breaking 
through yet another stained-glass ceiling 
when he addresses a joint meeting of 
Congress on Thursday. 

This event has been described as the 
hottest ticket in town, or even as the hot-
test Washington ticket in history. But at 
least a few members will cede their own 
seats in protest of Francis' views. Paul 
Gosar, a Catholic freshman from Arizona, 
says he respects the pope and the church's 
historic stance on abortion, divorce and 
gay marriage but cannot countenance the 
pontiff's warnings about climate change. 

Perhaps it is another sign of the 
changing times and shifting political reali-
ties that a Catholic in Congress would 
care more about energy policy than about 
the symbolism of the first pope to hold 
forth in the American temple of democra-
cy. 



 
 
 
 
 

LOUISIANA STATE BOARD 
Acadian Division - Lafayette and Acadiana 

Archbishop Philip M. Hannan Division - New Orleans 
James Cardinal Gibbons Division - Jefferson and the River Region 

Fr. Thomas “Mossy” Gallagher Division - St. Tammany Parish 
Frs. Cronin and McLeay Division - Tangipahoa Parish 

Welcomes and commends 

 

HIS HOLINESS 
POPE FRANCIS 

on his first  
Pastoral Visit to  

the United States. 
 

And we hope you come visit New Orleans on your next trip, Holy Father!   
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Despite the summer hiatus of 
formal AOH meetings, the Fathers 
Cronin and Macleay Division met 
several times in the past few month 
so as to raise funds and make dona-
tions to several of our community’s 
worthy causes. 

First, two high school students 
were funded at $500 apiece to at-
tend Boys and Girls State, respec-
tively.  This summer program 
comes under the aegis of the Amer-
ican Legion and its goal is to en-
courage and foster community lead-
ership in our young men and wom-
en. This is the fourth summer that 
the Hibernians have sent students to 
this summer camp, and we hope to 
continue to make this donation an-
nually.   

The brothers of this division al-
so made another presentation in 
July that has become an annual 
event, a $500 donation to Uniforms 
for Kids. Beth Powell, administrator 
in Ponchatoula’s St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, accepted our monetary gift 
that helps purchase school uniforms 
for needy students at local Catholic 
schools.  Beside Ms. Powell in the 
accompanying picture are Martin 
Kearney, president of the Republic 
of West Florida Hibernian division, 
and Judge Jimmy Kuhn, president 
of the State of Louisiana’s Ancient 
Order of Hibernian’s organization. 
This monetary donation and the 
many others tendered during the 
year are the direct result of com-
munity sponsors and benefactors’ 

support of this division’s annual Hi-

bernian’s Charity Auction Fundrais-
er that occurs each July. The Hiber-
nians thank everyone whose gener-
osity makes such charitable endeav-
ors possible. 

July also saw the Hibernians 

both make a sizable donation to the 
local police department, and issue a 
challenge to other potential donors.  
As the result of a generous gift by a 
donor to the Hibernians for a 
week’s lodging for eight at an Or-
ange Beach condo, a raffle was cre-
ated for this Gulf Coast vacation 
(won by Brother Dickie Burke) that 
served to fund the entire $3,000 
donation to the Ponchatoula Police 
Department for the express pur-
pose of purchasing six bullet-proof 
vests for its officers.  In an accom-
panying picture, Ponchatoula Chief 

of Police, Bry Layrisson, accepts the 
$3,000 donation. Also pictured is 
Angelo Distefano who donated the 
condo.  Accompanying this presen-
tation was the announcement by the 
Hibernians regarding the formation 
of the Protect Our Police (POP) 
program to support our law-
enforcement men and women 
whose lives are at risk twenty-four 
hours everyday.  Sadly, Louisiana has 
one of the highest rates of law en-
forcement deaths while protecting 
our communities.  

Due to this appalling and unac-
ceptable statistic  and  because the 
alarming rate of police fatalities is 
rising across the country, the An-
cient Order of Hibernians issued 
the following challenge to Poncha-
toula organizations, businesses, and 
individual citizens: “The time to as-
sist our community’s police officers 
is NOW. Step up with the Hiberni-
ans, and support your local police 
department with your own dona-
tion of bullet-proof vests for the 
PPD Blue Line. Call Detective Bill 
Moran, 985-386-6548, for details 
so as to participate in the Protect 
Our Police program.” 

REPUBLIC OF WEST FLORIDA NEWS 
NEWS FROM OUR DIVISIONS 
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Upon conclusion of the Mass, Hibernian 
National Vice-President James McKay III in-
stalled the four State Officers as their Hiber-
nians gathered round in the circle of Friend-
ship. 

With all protocols followed and satisfied, 
the Hibernians and Lady Hibernians gathered 

once more for an evening banquet punctuated  
by traditional Irish music provided by the 
Ahearn Brothers. 

Many thanks go out to Cullen Stackpole and 
the entire Hilton Garden Inn staff who were 
ever at our service throughout the entire day 
and evening. 

The next Hibernian State Convention will 
be in 2017 in Lafayette, Louisiana, with the 
Acadian Division as our hosts.  Now the Hi-

bernians, charged with new leadership, look 
toward the 2016 Easter Rising Commemora-
tion and the following Hibernian National 
Convention in Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

2015 HIBERNIAN STATE CONVENTION 

(Continued from page 1) 

THE MONUMENTAL TASK COMMITTEE is making its last fundraising 

push for the Margaret Statue;  planting the garden, replacing her fingers and 
installing some lighting.... and they are making a plaque acknowledging spon-
sors. 

Any donation over $500 places the name of that person on the plaque.  For 
more info, please contact Linda Stubbs at 347-723-6732 or via e-mail at 
lkstubbs@gmail.com .  Donations are tax deductible.  The Monumental task 
Committee is a 501(c)3 organization. 

On July 9, 2015, the Monu-
mental Task Committee, Inc., 
hosted a Celebration and Rib-
bon Cutting to mark the com-
pletion of the restoration work 
on the Margaret Haughery 
Statue.  It was on this same day 
in 1884 that the Margaret Stat-
ue was originally dedicated at 
its present Prytania Street lo-
cation. 

There was a greater than expected 
public turnout for the Celebra-
tion.  Ten members of the LAOH, 
Margaret Haughery Division were 

included in the group attending the 
festivities.  We were honored to be 
invited to participate in the ribbon 
cutting and celebration. 

A committee chaired by members 

of the LAOH has been established 
and work is underway to promote 
the “Cause for Sainthood” for our 
beloved Margaret and we ask that 
you keep the success of this cause 
in your prayers.  Again we would 
like to thank the Monumental 
Task Committee for including us 
in this wonderful celebration. 

LADY HIBERNIAN NEWS 
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ADVERTISEMENT FORM 
The printing and mailing of the issues of the Hibernian Newsletter is made possible through the gener-
ous donation of our listed sponsors. Please take the time to patronize these  businesses, and please con-
sider taking out a sponsorship. 
 
Sponsorships are good for four issues (one year), and all sponsors will also appear on the Hibernian 
website: http://www.aohla.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name (Please Print) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
Company Name 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
City / State / Zip 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone (Day) (Eve) (e-mail) 
 
 
 

Please e-mail your advertising artwork/logo to louisianaaoh@gmail.com. 

Resolution: 300 dpi File Format: .PDF, .JPEG, or .GIF 

Method of Payment: 

 Visa MasterCard 

 
$ ____________________________ 
Total Amount 
 
________________________________________ ____/____/_________ _____________ 
Credit Card Number Exp. Date CCV# 
 
Paying by check, please make check payable to:  Ancient Order of Hibernians 
 Mail to:  P.O. Box 24292 
 New Orleans, LA  70184-4292 
 

Confirmation and receipt of your payment will be sent to you via e-mail. 
 

1 page 8” x 5” (205 mm x 127 mm) $400 

1/2 page 4” x 5” (102 mm x 127 mm) $200 

1/4 page 4” x 2.5” (102 mm x 63 mm) $100 

1/8 page 2” x 2.5” (50mm x 63 mm) $50 
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115 South Beach Blvd 

Bay St. Louis, MS 39520 

228-344-3222 

 An amazing Beach Bar with live mu-

sic every weekend and great food 

and drinks seven days a week. 



 
3701 Banks Street 

New Orleans, LA  70119 
(504) 486-9080 

finnmccools.com 
 

Voted Best Neighborhood bar  
in Gambit Weekly  

 

Rated the Best Irish Pub  
in the Southern United States 

 
YOUR PREMIER PLACE  
FOR SOCCER, RUGBY,  

AND WHO DATS 
 

50” Plasma Screen and 8’ projec-
tor screens 

 
BRILLIANT PUB QUIZ  

EVERY MONDAY 
 

DELICIOUS FOOD 
 

www.finnmccools.com 

Proud Printer of The Crescent Harp 
Hibernian owned and operated for all your printing needs. 

3521 20th Street, Metairie, LA 70002 
(504) 838-8300  
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ANCIENT ORDER 

OF HIBERNIANS 
P.O. BOX 24292 

NOLA  70184-4292 
Phone: 504-952-9925 

STATE OFFICERS 

 

James Kuhn - PRESIDENT 

Sean Kennedy - VICE-PRESIDENT 

b.j. Eckholdt - TREASURER 

JOHN Fitzmorris III - secretary 

 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 

Louisiana State Board 
Invites you to its 

ANNUAL  
IRISH NIGHT 

$10,000 RAFFLE 
to benefit Hibernian Charities 

Friday, October 30, 2015, 7:00 p.m. 

Deutsches Haus 
1023 Ridgewood Drive, Metairie 

DONATION $100 
Buffet Dinner for Two with Open Bar 

and Irish Entertainment 


